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Located 

410 Harbison Boulevard 
Columbia SC 29212 
803-732-1899 

Sunday Schedule 

*Seekers Group 9:00 AM 
*Fellowship 9:30 AM 
*Worship 10 AM            
*Sermon Discussion 
Group 11AM 

Church Staff 

Pastor                      
Rev Rett Haselden 

Office Manager                  
William ‘Bill’ Walker               

Director Music Ministry                       
Dr Mark Merritt 

Pianist                               
Xiaoya Gao (Sisi)                              

GRACE UMC NEWS

We Welcome Ellen to Grace 
Newsletter staff 
We welcome Ellen to the Grace Newsletter staff.  Her 
duties include writing, proofing and keeping a calendar 
of church events.  Ellen is a certified life coach holding 
a Master's degree and a published author.  She was 
born in Texas and wrote her first play at age 6, which 
was performed by her Girl Scout troop. She is also a 
poet and lyricist. She has lived in numerous states, 
met her husband Mark in Kentucky and eventually 
moved to South Carolina in order for Mark to earn his 
Doctor of Musical Arts degree. Mark and Ellen have 
written several choral pieces and cantatas together. 
Ellen & Mark with their feline son Tigger, currently live 
in the Columbia area and have been members of the 
Grace family since 2017.  Ellen sings alto in the 
church choir.  She plays the autoharp and loves to 
read, bake, crochet and craft, being involved in 
community theater, teaching and learning about other 
cultures. Ellen works with members of the 
Christopagan and Jedi Realist communities, doing her 
best to fulfill Grace's mission statement.  

for the heart of Harbison
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Epistles Penned Per Parson’s Perspective

translation: Letters from Your Pastor

Dear Grace,  

This time of year always causes me to stop and reflect on time and the rhythms of our lives. 
With winter turning to spring, the days lengthening and warming, and our activity levels increasing I 
cannot help but marvel at the impact that how we use our time has on the way we see the world 
around us. This seems especially true as I look back on the different ways I marked time throughout 
my life.  

When I was a kid I marked time according to the school calendar. Every week was a countdown 
to Friday and a vain attempt to hold off Monday. Each month looked forward to whatever days off from 
school were granted and whatever special event or activity was coming up. This was punctuated by 
the rhythms of sports season and extracurricular activities. In college and divinity school I inhabited a 
rhythm where time was marked by exams, assignments, part-time work schedules, and working out 
ways to spend time with Lollie while dating and as newlyweds. Each week looked forward to whatever 
sporting event was happening; football, basketball, and baseball capturing my attention. My early 
years in ministry also coincided with being a new dad meaning that my time was now captive to the 
competing needs of my church responsibilities and the needs of young children. In that season 
everyday felt largely the same. And we would look forward to using the little time off we had to spend 
with extended family, friends, or taking family trips. And now it seams I mark time in some strange 
amalgamation of all the others. Between the boys activities, being near the Gamecocks, and the 
newness of ministry in the post-Covid world time seems to fly by in familiar ways.  

But, throughout all these seasons, including the current one, the constant rhythm that has 
guided all the others in my life has been the rhythm of faith. That is part of the reason that this time 
of year brings this reality into sharp relief for me. As the world gears up for the fun of Spring and 
Summer, the church slows down to spend time during holy week in the last days and hours of Jesus 
life. We stop on Easter to glory in the joy of the empty tomb, and we commit to walking with Jesus as 
he teaches us all that we need to know in preparation for his ascension and the sending of the Holy 
Spirit at Pentecost. No matter what season of life we are in we can be kept in God’s rhythm of life by 
committing to the patterns, habits, and calendar of the church. By embracing the Sunday to Sunday 
respiration of the life of faith. Where each week we are breathed in to be refreshed and renewed in 
worship so that we might be breathed out into a world that needs to feel the Holy Spirit move through 
it like a rushing wind.  

What rhythms of life do you inhabit? As we enter the season of Easter and Pentecost will you let 
God’s rhythm be yours? 

Pastor Rett
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In December, the people of Grace welcomed baby Miriam Joan, born November 7, 2022, 
into the church via baptism. Little Miriam, wearing her mother's christening gown, 
displayed interest and open curiosity toward the proceedings in general and Pastor Rett in 
particular, to the latter's delight. Her parents, Christine and Brian, are dedicated members 
of the choir. Christine's parents (and Miriam's grandparents) Ann and Les recently joined 
the congregation as well. Also in attendance were Christine's sister Katie and Brian's 
parents Sheryl and Al.

Since her arrival, Miriam has been busy bringing joy 
and sunshine to her physical and spiritual families. It 
does indeed "take a village to raise a child" and little 
Miriam has discovered a village of numerous 
multicultural physical and spiritual relatives at Grace. A 
typical Sunday morning might see Christine and Bryan 
observing their daughter from the choir loft as Miriam 
makes her rounds from grandparents to her numerous 
"aunts" and "uncles" who literally stand in line to take 
turns holding her, talking to her and taking care of her. 
Miriam has also attended choir practice unofficially, 
loves music and seems to show great promise of 
becoming a talented Soprano like her mother. We look 
forward to seeing, and helping, this entire family grow 
and blossom into their full potential.
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The United Methodist Men got their French on and 
showed everyone a flippin' good time at Grace's 
annual Mardi Gras pancake supper on February 21st. 
Mardi Gras, French for "Fat Tuesday", is a long-
standing Church tradition that culminates on a 
Shrove Tuesday feast and celebration before 
ushering in the penitential season of Lent. In 
England, Mardi Gras is termed "Pancake Tuesday" 
and Grace has maintained its tradition of a Pancake 
supper for several years.  

There was a carnival atmosphere in the 
Fellowship Hall as guests and tables alike 
were bedecked in festive Mardi Gras colors 
of purple, green, gold, silver and blue.  
Along with the traditional beads, several 
people showed their savoir faire with outfits 
and jewelry appropriate to the occasion.  
The highlight of the evening was the 
vaunted deep fried bacon, although Grace's 
resident "music man" Mark Merritt was 
presented with arguably the evening's 
largest pancake, which filled a dinner plate. 

The event had been on hiatus due to 
the pandemic and the festivities had an 
added feel of gratitude that things were 
returning to "normal". Events like these 
provide vital opportunities for members 
of Grace to connect with each other and 
to the surrounding community and 
prove that there's almost no problem 
that can't be resolved over a good meal.
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Notes from  

Director of Music Ministry 

Dr Mark Merritt

Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs 

It is not clear to us exactly what the Apostle Paul meant 
when he encouraged Christians to engage in singing 
psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs. Some believe that at 
the time of Paul’s writing, the terms “psalms”, “hymns” and 
“spiritual songs” meant basically the same thing. Others 
believe that Paul was indicating that the early churches 
embrace the tradition of the Old Testament Psalms, while 
accepting newly composed hymns of Christian origin. Either 
way, the fact that Paul wrote this encouragement in letters 
to both the Ephesians and the Colossians, would indicate a 
high level of importance. 

Prior to the Protestant Reformation in 1517, congregational singing was not a common 
practice in the Roman Catholic Church. All the music was sung by the choir, with the 
priest sometimes having a role in chanting parts of the liturgy. In the German 
Reformation, the churches began singing newly composed hymns, called “chorales,” with 
a new idea – congregational singing. Most of the of reformed churches (including the 
Anglican tradition) sang only metrical psalms for about the first 250 years of their 
existence. One of the first things the Pilgrims did, after arriving in Massachusetts, was to 
publish their own Psalm book. The Bay Psalm Book (1640) was the first book of any kind 
to be published in British North America. 

In The United Methodist Hymnal, we have a collection of hymns that includes almost 
every time period and faith tradition. And yes, we have dozens of the old Lutheran 
chorales (translated into English) as well as some of the best from the metrical psalters. 
In fact, most Sundays, we sing the Doxology to the Old 100th Psalm Tune from the 
Genevan Psalter. 

One of the greatest things about the United Methodist Church is that we are a singing 
church. At the front of our Hymnal, you will find John Wesley’s Directions for Singing. I 
encourage you to read those directions. They might just help break it down why Paul felt 
it was important to write in letters to two churches to sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual 
songs. 

Mark
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What’s Happening

All Hands on Deck 
 
The Grace Trustees held their annual “Workday Party”.  On 
Saturday March 18 the members were out in force with various 
tools, shovels, brooms, rakes, pruning equipment, etc.  The grass 
was cut, shrubs trimmed and beds raked as we look ahead to 
Easter.  Green Thumbs and Brown Thumbs all took part as many 
hands made the work load easy and the time fly by.

Pictured are Pastor Rett and the new Confirmation Class.  The class meets 
Sundays at 4:30 PM & will culminate in a Confirmation Service.  
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The Grace United Women 
in Faith meet the 3rd 
Wednesday of the month 
at 6PM. There is always 
fun, fellowship and 
sharing of faith along with 
mission giving.  The 
ladies recently enjoyed a 
program of Calm Coloring 
and took home a colorful 
place mat.

More Happenings

The Seekers Sunday Small Group meets every Sunday at 9AM. Everyone enjoys 
coffee, snacks, faith & fellowship. 
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On February 13th ReBath began work to 
renovate the parsonage master bathroom. The 
floor in the original fiberglass shower was 
cracking and, despite repeated attempts to 
patch it, posed a risk for a moisture issue to 
develop. While discussing the best plan for 
addressing the issue the Trustees, in 
consultation with the pastor, decided that the 
best option was to not only replace the shower, 
but to also take out the garden tub, and use that 
space for a larger more accessible shower to 
better adhere to the parsonage guidelines and 
make the bathroom more usable. 

ReBath completed their work on February 17th at 
which time we schedule with Bigger Glass to 
install the glass enclosure for the shower. Bigger 
Glass installed the enclosure on March 20th, 
completing the project. 

Thank you to everyone who donated toward this 
expense through the Parsonage Maintenance 
Fund. To date we have received $9,277.73 
toward the $18,276.54 total cost of the project.

before & after
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Happy Birthday to Rett, Lollie & Sandra

Grace members recently celebrated the birthdays of Rett, Lollie & 
Sandra.  Each was serenaded with a rousing Happy Birthday to You!  

Sandra accepts birthday wishes from a fellow member. While 
members wait for lunch to be served.

A cupcake is raised to Rett & Lollie.
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On April 1, the rain held off so the kids could 
have a fun time of egg hunting, games and 
snacks.  Many happy children enjoyed the fun 
as did the parents.  Lollie was our storyteller, 
telling the story of Easter and Christ’s 
resurrection.  The telling made all the kids 
jump for joy!  Alice baked a beautiful Bunny 
Cake and Sam played Easter Bunny, hiding 
extra eggs for the late comers.                
Happy Easter to all!
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Palm Sunday Cantata
The Palm Sunday cantata was expressively 
sung by Grace's choir under the direction of 
Dr. Mark Merritt. Grace's collaborative pianist, 
Xiaoya (Sisi) Gao, demonstrated her mastery 
of the keyboard yet again in her meditative 
voluntary, excellent cantata accompaniment 
and communion hymns. Chuck S. narrated the 
stirring Scriptural passages. John Leavitt's 
cantata for Passiontide, "Calvary's Mountain" 
is based on several American folk tunes (some 
of which have become well-known hymn 
tunes).

The people of Grace got a rare and 
welcome surprise when Bishop L. 
Jonathan Holston chose to attend Palm 
Sunday service with his beautiful and 
gracious wife Felecia. Bishop Holston is 
our pastor Rett's pastor and Rett had 
nothing but praise for his mentor. 
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Covered Dish Lunch held after Palm Sunday Cantata

A Potluck luncheon was held in the 
Fellowship Hall after the service.  As 
usual, Grace's culinary artists outdid 
themselves in producing lavish 
amounts of side dishes and desserts 
to accompany Publix fried chicken. 
This year, it seemed that a memo 
went around requesting macaroni and 
cheese, since no fewer than three 
separate versions of this dish made 
an appearance. 

The people of Grace encompass all ages from 
several cultures. Aside from a love of good food, 
we share a love for Christ and a mission "to know 
Jesus and to make Him known to others.”
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